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HELLO!

Hi there! First of all, let me just say CONGRATS! I’m Nikki, the face

behind the camera. I’m so thrilled you’re interested in letting me

capture beautiful images of you and your special day. 

I love love stories, and it’s a joy to me to capture that love through my

lens. I love marriage and relationships, and I know each one is

unique. I want to capture authentic images that you'll look back on

and will make you smile because they are fully YOU. I want the

beautiful moments and alllll the feels!

It's so important to me to help your day run smoothly and make you

feel stress free! I'll do whatever it takes on your wedding day to help

you feel taken care of. I also want to step back and let it unfold,

capturing the authentic and true moments of it all. Sure, we'll do some

formal portraits and pose it out, but I also want your genuine

connection to SHINE!

If you think we would be a good fit, keep on reading, there’s tons

more good stuff to talk about...If you’re here, that means you want to

know more about the $$! Lets get right into it! I’ll also cover what my

package includes as well as add ons to consider to make the wedding

day coverage perfect for you.





STANDARD PACKAGE
$2000

My standard wedding package is a great place to start and build your customizable and unique wedding day coverage. On
its own, it’s full coverage for a wedding day, any add ons you choose are purely preference! Heres what it includes...

 - Complementary Engagement Session
- 8 hours of shooting

- Second shooter
- Online gallery to view and download images

- Printing rights to all edited images
- Free travel up to 50 miles outside of Raleigh

Rehearsal Dinner 

Coverage

$300

Bridals

$300

Extra Hours

$200/hr

EXTRAS

Planning on getting married outside of Raleigh? How fun! Let’s chat about a personalized travel quote for you. Want to
reserve your date? A deposit of $500 will seal the deal!



ELOPEMENT PACKAGE
$1300

My elopement package is perfect for those looking for an alternative to the traditional wedding. It is for the intimate wedding
style with a few guests. On its own, it’s full coverage, and any add ons you choose are purely preference! Heres what it

includes...

 - Engagement Session
- Mini Bridal Session on wedding day

- 3 hours of shooting
- Online gallery to view and download images

- Printing rights to all edited images
- Free travel up to 100 miles outside of Raleigh

EXTRAS

Extra Hours

$200/hr

Planning on getting married outside of Raleigh? How fun! Let’s chat about a personalized travel quote for you. Want to
reserve your date? A deposit of $500 will seal the deal!



FAQ's

Q: Can I replace my complimentary engagement
session with bridals?

Yes! We can switch out the two sessions if you already
have engagement pictures or would just prefer bridals. I
like to get my couples in front of my camera once before
the wedding to get to know you and get you comfortable!

Q: We're uncomfortable in front of the camera,
can you help us?

Absolutely. First of all, I will do my best to make you feel
comfortable with me and therefore comfortable in

front of my camera. Second, I have a bunch of ways to
make you feel confident in front of the camera and get
your genuine connection to come through! You two are
in love, the connection is THERE. I'll help you show it! I

got you!

Q: Should I do a bridal session?

This is comopletely your choice. Bridals are a great
opportunity to test your makeup and hair as well as to

see what it will look like on camera. It gives us
uninterupted time to get great bridal portraits. Some

people like to have a bridal print at the reception or give
bridal prints as parent gifts. If you choose to not do a
bridal session, I WILL get bridals on your wedding day,

we will just get a few less and spend less time. 

Q: Do you edit all of the photos?

Yes, 100%. I never give my clients unedited, raw photos.
They are edited in my style and you get the full-res

photos 3-6 weeks after your wedding day. This gives me
enough time to give each photo the attention it

deserves!





IT WOULD BE AN ABSOLUTE JOY FOR ME TO BE A PART OF YOUR
WEDDING DAY!


